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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY PHOTOGRAPHS 
LIBRARY 1. Large close up view of main section of the library 
2. Small full front view ofthe library (missing) 
LIBRARY EXTENSIONS 
3. Library extensions 1969 (showing scaffolding) (2 copies) 
4. Library extensions (showing steel bars) 
5. Library extensions 1969 (showing concrete pillars) 
6. Library extensions (showing ground floor almost complete and the 
beginning of the 1st floor) 
7. Library extensions (men laying bricksO 
8. Library extensions (mezzanine floor) 
9. Library extensions (3rd floor complete, outside view) 
10. Library extensions (outside view, 3 floors complete) 
11. Library extensions 1969 (showing some complete floors) 
12. Library extensions (showing crane lifting up steel sections) 
13. Library extensions (side view) 
14. Library extensions (view of fire escape and steel framework for the 
next floor) (missing) 
15. Library extensions (partly constructed) 
16. Library extensions (partly constructed) 
17. Library extensions (partly constructed) 
18. Library extensions (showing the fire escape and side of library and 
extensions on top 
19. Library extensions (partly constructed showing crane) 
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INTERIOR OF LIBRARY 
20. Reference area of Library, April 1969 (timber supports for protecting 
roof) 
21. 'Burnham Wood', David Waters, Library April 1969 (showing timber 
supports from the roof) 
22. Photo of books, neatly shelved, Librarians Office, 1968 (Archives) 
23. Librarians Office, showing neatly shelved books 1968 
24. Librarians Office, showing neatly shelved books 1968 
25. Librarians Office, Archives - showing old books on the desk 1968 
26. Reference room, 1961 (2 copies) 
27. Jeff Scrivener, 1961 
28. Periodicals reading room 1968 
29. Cataloguing department 1961 
30. Reference section 1961 
31. Reference area 1961 
32. Reading area, ground floor 
33. Reading room 1968 
34. Reading room compactus shelving 1961 
35. Reading room compactus shelving 1961 
36. Reading room compactus shelving 1961 
37. Acquisitions department, M. McClymont & David Waters 1961 
38. Cataloguing department, J Truebridge & J Reynolds 1961 
39. Loans desk, B. Sculthorpe, G White, Mrs Kemp 1963 (2 copies) 
40. Reference, Bronwyn Sculthorpe & Liz Flinn 1961 
41. Periodical room, D. Lucas, David Waters, T Triffit, J Reynolds, A Rand 
1961 
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42. Microfilm reader (missing) 
43. Strongroom (vault), Mr Dan Sprod 
44. Strongroom (vault), Evelyn Hunziker 
45. Evelyn Hunziker and student 
46. Reserve desk, Di Abbot & Sue Farquhar 1968 
47. Cataloguing department, Virgil Davis, Larraine Scholes, Mary Howard, 
Jenny Dean, J. Davies 1968 
48. Xerox machine, operated by J Simpson 1968 
49. Loans desk, H Jenkins, Jenny Dean 1968 
50. Acquisitions department, Helen Mathews 1968 
51. Library Bindery, Tom Sommerville, Anne Foley, Peter Moore 1968 
52. University Librarian Mr T D Sprod 1968 
53. Mary Marshall (sitting at desk reading book) 
54. Mary Marshall (sitting at desk reading book) 
LIBRARY ON THE DOMAIN 
55. Library staff Xmas 1952, a & b (2 photos) B. Hunn, C. Richardson, D. 
Borchardt, L. Milburn, M. Clippingdale, D. Fisher, E. Chadwick, E. Wylie 
56. Library staff December 1956 
57. Work room, Library, Domain, Nov 1960 M. McClymont, Dr. 
Wojtowitz, MrS Flood 
58. Work room, Library, Domain, Nov 1960 J Reynolds 
59. Librarian, D H Borchardt at Loans desk with Mrs Kemp 1960 
60. Librarian, D H Borchardt at Loans desk with Mrs Kemp 1960 
61. Main reading area, Library, Domain, Nov. 1960 (2 copies) 
62. Main reading area, Library, Domain, Nov. 1960 (2 copiesO 
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63. Entrance Library, Domain, 1960 (2 copies) 
64. Microfilm reader, Library, Domain, 1956 
65. Main reading room, Library, Domain, 1956 (4 copies) 
66. A Bibliographic Classification - Bliss (3 volumes of books, 1 open, 1 
closed, 1 closed showing front of book) (4 photos) 
67. A Bibliographic Classification - Bliss (photo of an open book) (3 
photos) 
68. A Bibliographic Classification - Bliss (photo of 3 books next to each 
other, Vols. 1-2,3,4) 
69. Presentations to the Library of gifts of books and publications by 
(a) Japanese Ambassador (pictured with Sir George Cartland and Mr J 
E Scrivener) 
& 
(b) Vice-Consul (Information), Canadian Consulate General, 
Melbourne, Mr R C Stansfield (pictured with A L Rees, Prof A H J Sale, 
Mr T D Sprod, Mr R C Stansfield & Sir George Cartland, 1975) 
(Large photos of 69 a & b are· shelved on horizontal shelving) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
70. Library Bindery; General view (a); Tony Cole & Jim Pocock (b); Carol 
Brooks (c) 
71. Jeff Scrivener (University Librarian) receiving a donation of German 
books from the German Ambassador, Dr Gerhard Lindner, with the V-
C David Caro looking on 1978. (2 copies) 
72. Level 2 Circulation Desk (a); catalogues 1974 (b) 
73. Law library, (a), (b), (c) 
74. Biomedical library, (a), (b) 
Negs. Various negatives for UT112/11 
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